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The Keystone Newspaper is the official student newspaper of Kutztown University of
Pennsylvania.
We publish online each day during the academic year.
Meetings are held Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m. in the McFarland Student Union, Room
194. Students of all majors are invited.
Freelance writers and staff reporters are welcome to contact the editorial staff via
e-mail to pitch story ideas to editors or receive assignments. See the staff page for a
contact list of the editorial staff.
Deadlines are Thursdays prior to publication and are expected to be in the editor’s
inbox by 6 p.m.

Send questions to editor-in-chief Donovan Levine at dlevi646@live.kutztown.edu.

Arts &
Entertainment

Music Duo ‘The Imaginaries’ Release their Debut Album
By Jenny Wallace - Arts & Entertainment
Musical duo The Imaginaries’ anticipated self-titled album is set to release on
March 26, 2021. The group consists of husband and wife Shane Henry and Maggie McClure. With both on vocals, McClure plays piano and keyboard while
Henry plays guitar.
This upcoming album is a new beginning for both McClure and Henry, as both
had their own journeys prior as solo artists, having performed for John Cuniberti’s “OneMic” series. Originally planned to release in 2019, the duo’s debut album faced many setbacks.

Henry was struck with a serious illness that took a toll on him for months. Shortly after, McClure then had
surgery which prevented her from singing for two months. During this time, they worked to book shows for
Spring/Summer 2020 to support their upcoming release, yet COVID-19 set them back again. Instead of letting the pandemic bring them down, The Imaginaries released three singles and videos.
The first song released, titled “Revival,” speaks.... finish reading here

Pennsylvania Health Department Changes Mask Order

NEWS

By Sabrina Betterly - News Editor
On March 17, the Pennsylvania Department of Health adjusted the order on
mask-wearing to match the CDC’s guidelines.

People who are fully vaccinated can do activities such as visiting other fully
vaccinated people without masks or without other guidelines like social
distancing. They can also visit low-risk people from a single household who
aren’t vaccinated indoors without masks or social distancing.
If asymptomatic, vaccinated individuals aren’t required to get a COVID-19 test or quarantine if they are
knowingly exposed to someone with COVID-19.
However, even if vaccinated, residents still must follow social distancing rules in public and continue to wear
masks. People are still advised to avoid large gatherings and get tested if they’re experiencing symptoms.
Acting Pa. Secretary of Health Alison Beam said in a recent statement, “Research has shown that fully
vaccinated people are less likely to have asymptomatic infection and potentially less likely to spread the
virus that causes COVID-19 to others. However... finish reading here

Déjà Vu As Italy Shuts Down Again, Vaccine Use Scrutinized In Europe

FREEFORM

By Donovan Levine - Editor-In-Chief

A third wave of COVID-19 has hit Italy as the country revisits a steady rise in
infections, climbing up to 25,000 a day and increasing over the past six weeks.
Towns across the country held a minute’s silence on Thursday, March 18 as Italy
mourned the victims of the novel coronavirus that has killed more than 100,000
in 13 months. It was also the anniversary of the day dozens of army trucks rolled
into the Italian city of Bergamo to remove coffins over-accumulating in churches.

COVID-19 made its debut in the Western world in the Lombardy region of Italy
over a year ago, and once again the region finds its hospitals flooded with
infected citizens and a rising death toll.
Italian Prime Minister Mario Draghi said Italy’s top priority remained to vaccinate as many people as
quickly as possible. His statement follows the unprecedented move on March 4 when the EU blocked a
shipment of 250,000 vaccine doses heading from Rome to Australia, as reported by the Daily Mail.
On March 15, Germany, France, Spain and a list of other nations in the EU had suspended use of the
AstraZeneca vaccine, which... finish reading here

SPORTS

Esports Room Still Empty Due to COVID-19
By Lauren Gudknecht - Sports Editor
With some sports getting back into their normal routine, KU’s esports team is still
being impacted with playing time, leaving the esports Arena empty.
“COVID-19 has certainly impacted the way that we practice,” stated Evan
Shimkanon, an esports board officer. “Most students who prefer to use the
esports top-of-the-line computers must use their own equipment and internet
connections from home.”

Esports is still taking place, with members playing Overwatch, Rocket League,
League of Legends, Super Smash Bros, Rainbow Six Siege, Call of Duty and
Hearthstone as well as practicing on a regular weekly basis, but some games such as Smash require the use
of the room.
Some teams will practice entirely remotely which benefits those students that live farther away off campus
or those in a population of risk.
“Club members are still allowed to use the room during... finish reading here
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